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M·o ck Political·
Convenes Today
BY HOWARD JOHNSON

Several hundred " novice politicians" will get their feet wet this
\;Veekend as the second SGA Mock Political Convention gets underway tonight.
In actuality, two conventions will be held at Nicholson pavilion.
Repub"lican delegates will gather in the varsity gymnasium and
Democrat ·delegates will conv.ene in the field house portion
of the pavilion.
Key interest in the convention
centers arouna the nomination
of a Republican presidential
candidate and a Democrat running mate for President LynBy Mike Ingraham
don . Johnson. Crier Sp0rts Editor
. Keynote addresses will kick
, Leo Nicholson, Central basketoff the action this evening, with
Dan Evans, Republican state · ball coach will be inducted into
representative from 43rd dis- the National Association of Intrict of King County, and John tercollegjat.e Athletics BasketJ . O'Connell, state attorney gen- ball Hall of Fame next Friday
eral, ,.,,speaking to all the dele- in Kansas City, Mo. This is the
gates. in a joint session at 8 second high honor bestowed on
the veteran coach in recent
p.m.
.
' Convention delegates will ga- years. In 1961, the Central
ther at ·6 p.m. to draw up plat- Washington gymnasium was
forms for. their respective par- named in his honor.
Dr. James: E. B~ooks, Presi·
ties.
dent,
said, "we here at Central
• : Tomorrow morning will find
the delegates engaged in a joint Washington are very proud that
session at 9 fQr the formal open- a greatly ·respected member of
irig of the convention. After t.he our faculty has been honored
invocation, the national anthem, by the National Association of
the presentation- of colors,.. and
· introduction of dignataries, at
10 a.m. William Stinson (R.)
congressman from · Washington's seventh congressional district, will present "A Critical
Analysis of the Kennedy Johnson Administraiion." Stinson is
also expect to discuss the major
lteptiblican presidential candid.ates.
Immediately following Stinson's speech, the joint group
will hear Ralph Harding (D)
from Idaho's second congressional district. He is expect
to · deliver a "Democratic 'Can-·
Coach Leo Nicholson
to-Arms or Rally' speech,'' according to Tom Sokol,, conven- Intercollegiate Athletics by bet.ion chairman.
·
ing elected to the NAIA Hall of Following the Saturday morn- · Fame as a coach of basketball.
"Coach Nicholson has made ·
ing speeches, the delegations
win separate for a day or heat- a great number of contributio.ns
ed action which should culmin~ to this institution, to our con- ·
ate in the nomination of presi- ference, to the NAIA District
dential tickets for _th!! two. par-, -No. 1, and to the success of the
NAIA on the national level. He
ties.
·Nominating· speeches ·will be ·has· ser_ved this state, this indelivered by students at the. stitution and his profession with ·
convention.
great distinction for thirty-four
Two veteran legislators, Nor- years. He has brought great
man Ackley, (D) _from SeaJtle, recognition to this college, not
and 31st district representative only because of his .fine record
to the state legislature, and · in basketball but because of the
Donald Moos, (R) from the . excellent example that he has
ei.ghth district, will preside as set in college teaching and leadchairmen of the Democratic and ership."
Republican conventions respecA. H. Poffenroth, chairman of
tiyely.
the department of health, physi.The convention will end with cal education and recreation a semi-formal dance in the CUB echoed similiar sentiments con·
tomorrow night from ·9 p.m. to cerning Nicholson's honor.
midnight.
.
. "Mr. Nicholson has given so
Sokol announced that specta- much of himself not only to
tors are welcome at any of the Central Washington but also to
convention activities.
coaching and the men who have
played under him. He is very
Potluck Dinner Slated deserving of this honor. Our
division has the greatest respect
and admiration for Mr. NicholThe awarding of a hind
son and we are all very happy
quarter of beef will be the
over his selection," Poffenroth
main event of the Student
said.
Wives . potluck dinner Paula.
Grant, vice president of the
Bob Logue and Erling Oak·
group said.
land; · Central administrators
: The dinner will be held at
both · competed in athletics
the . Methodi5t . church -March
under Nicholson and ~xpressed
8 from 5 to: 7 p.m.
Continued -0n Page 7

Coach Selected
To Ha-11 Of fame

MOCK POLITICAL CONVEN-TION - Tonight at 6 p.m. and continuing tomorrow Central 5tU·
' dents will ' participate in the second mock political convention: The convention will be held in
__Nicholson pavilion.
·
·
-

~oa~d ; ·Approves

Fees Increase.
' A change of special student
f~es was approved by the Board
of Trustees at the meetin~ last .
Saturday at Central. · ·
· The .change includes a studenUeeJncr~sa to· $8 per cred- .
it with a minimum of $16, and
definition of part-time or .special .
student· as those who enroll for
six :or less .credits . . Previously .
the cost was $10 plus , $3 per
credit ho~r, :and the special or
part-time student was one. en- .
rolled with five or less credits.

:cl:ean' Day LQses Fight
The combination spring-scrub
and Sweecy Day plans· have
been dropped.
The action was taken on the
advice of the Social Activities
Council, which noted that the
date set for -Sw,eecy Day was
too .]ate ih- the -school year for ·
the cleaning activities to be of
much benefit. Sweecy Day will
again be a day of fun and
games and freedom ·from any
" scrubbing" activities.
If a scrub day was held, it
sl:i:ould be eatly 'in the quarter
so that it would be beneficial

to · Parents' Weekend, Senior
Day, and Swee.cy Day the
council said. The SGA Council
expressed ·a desire that either
the Social Activities Council or
a Student Planning Council plan
a clean-up day for earlier 1in
the quarter.
.
-· ·" ·
;A proposal for ·combining
clean-up activities with Sweecy
Day activities was recently approved by SGA. This decision
reverses · the earlier one.
The · ''spring scrub" was originally proposed by SGA representative Bev Devine. .

Two Positions Filled

AHenNamed8y Student Publications Board
For Campus Crier's New Editor-In-Chief
Paul Allen has· been named
Editor-in-chief of the Crier for
fall ; winter, and ·spring quarters of. the 1964-65 school year. " I {eel that as editor I could
put out an effective and interesting newspaper for the student
body _ in a manner compatible ·
with the best journalistic tra· ·
ditions,'' Allen said.
Members of the Student Pub·
Jication .Committee met Feb.
27 to elect the new editor. Those
vying for the job were Paul Allen, Mike- Ingraham, and
Howard Johnson.
·An candidates submitted formal applications . listing their
qua.lificati<Jns, ·and information
pertaining. to the operation and £unction of the .Crier as a succes~fql college_newspapei'. '.fhey
also· wer'e present for a questi<m .
and answer discussion put to
- NEWLY APPOINTED Crier editor, Paul Allen (left) and
them by members · of the Stubusiness manager for the Crier and Hyakem, "Don Sharp, look
dent · Publication Committee.
over publication plans for the 1964-.65 school year. Sharp i5
·Members· of the committee
presently business .manager of the Hyakem and Crier. Allen is
are: Joyce · Russell, editor of
associate editor on· the Crier at present.
the Crier, 'Anthony ·Canedo, ad-(Photo by Mickey Parson)
visor of Hyak_em; Laura ·J!ew. ins, secretary of student pub. lication.committee ; .T helma Wil~ - and Terry Eade, editor of Hy- and Johnson for spring quarter.
Other staff postitions, filed
son; dept. ·of ·-education.;. Soren akem.
Voting was done by quarters - through application, will be seSorenson, · SGA·- treasurer; · Mr.Qul!nn, director of student' activ~ with Allen, .Ingraham, Johnson · lected by John Hertim, advisor
ities ;. John Herum, -advisor of . running for Editor-in-chief fall of the Crier; Paul Allen,. editorU1e , Cri~r; • Don•. Sh,a rp, .b,usiness . quarter; Allen "a n:d ~Ingraham
in-<;hief; and . Don, Sharp" busmanager. of Crier. and Hyakem . . for winter and Allen, Ingraham, iness , manager• of Crier'..

·Students Accused OfAPathY · · ·
What have you personally done to destroy segregation? Last quarter the Crier published an advertisement
by the Dallas County Citizens Council asking what Y.OU had
gone to m~intain segregation.
Have you personally done anything to destroy or
maintain segregation? You may feel "that there is nothing
that you can do in Washington where you are so far away
from the problem of segregation. This is a mistaken idea.
Have you written to your senators urging the passage of the
Civil Rights Bill now in the Senate? Have you even discussed the Bill with your parents or any of your friends?

If you have done nothing to destroy segregation, you
have made it easier for those who wish to maintain segregation . Those who disagree with the Civil Rights Bill have
sent in more mail to the legislators from this area than those
in favor of it. Those against something will fight to defeat
it, but those in favor will sit back and assume that it will
pass without their help.
Are you personally in favor of segregation? If you are
not, why not do something to show where you stand?

loyalty Oath Repeal Asked
Loyalty is based upon ideas and cannot be legislated
or created by slogans. Historically loyalty oaths and disclaimer affidavits have been a source of much abuse.
They a.r e subject to disapproval because they do not
serve their purpose. No subversive bent on destroying the
g·o vernment would have any qualms upon signing a loyalty
oath. On the other hand, loyal Americans who refl}se to
sign because of principle are singled out by the oaths.
There is also a threat to aca.d emic freedom be~~l1!le ~he
requirements of signing a loyalty o.ath implies that a ~o.llege
s tudent or ·faculty member is disloyal l\n.til l:ie makes a
positive statement expressing his loyalty. This requirement
does not indicate a belief in the basic loyalty of A1;:n eriqm
college students and faculty members.
A student's or faculty member's refusal to sign bedmse of princ;iples unfortunately results in suspicion of disloyalty. This has happened to 60 University of Washing ton
professors who refused to sign the oath.
The loyalty paths are discriminatory. College students
and faculty members are singled out to sign loyalty oaths
to receive federal aid, whereas other recipients such as
farmers do not have to sign such oaths.
State and municipal laws requiring loyatly oaths as a
condition of employment of either student or faculty employment should be repealed.

Zack Time
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Well Zack made it through that- traumatic and expensive experience, the Military Ball. He had a good. time, but is broke
for the rest of the quarfer, or at least until a CARE .package
from his parents arrives.
1 . Zack has found a new cause to fight against-"creeping IBMism. " In this election year with all the creeping "ism's" being
detracted, deplt>red and ·downright having nasty things said about
them Zack searched and found an "ism" on Central's campus.
It se~ms as though ihe age of machines is pushing into the province of art-or at least into the oil painting studia of the art
department.
· 'The spacious,- well-lighted, roomy studio in the basement of
· the Ad building is being invaded en masse by chattering, whirring,
clanking members of IBM's finest. Students in the art department
are reportedly forming an underground resistance force with the
aid of English majors who are likewise afraid of being replaced
by machines.
However, like all fear-formed alliances the resistance force
has its problems. Some art majors feel that computers can write
better than the English majors. The English majors feel that by
attaching brushes properly, the machines could turn out better
art than any they've seen in the CUB.
Nevertheless, both camps feel the domain of the literati is
being invaded and are presently appealing to the SPCA (Society
for the prevention of cruelty to artists). They can't find the
honor council.
On the national scene,, Zack feels that this "Be~tlemarii11 " has
gotten completely out of hand. Being an average, late sleeping
student, Zack is sometimes unable to comb his hair before goipg
to class. In the past, nobody noticed such a minor detail, now,
he is subjected to all sorts of cutting remarks about following the
crowd, being a conformist, and continually being told how silly
his Beatie wig looks.
Although he is modest about his organizational ability, word
has leaked out that Zack is planning a big party for all the old
and new SGA executives. He got the idea from WWSC. The
party calls for lots of drinks, lots of noise, one irate neighbor, and
lots of police, and lots of suspensions. (Zack still feels student
government is corrupt since he didn 't get elected and is setting
out to prove it.) Formation of a bachelor club to throw the party
is now in progress.

R~sort··

Ple·a·

Heard Here
To the Editor:
The city of Seaside welcomes
all visitors. We are a resort
town and a large part of our
economy depends upon the tourists. However, like any other
community, we have certain
rµles and 'regulatiens that mus~
be observed to maintain order
and decency within our city.
During the past spring vacation and Labor Day holidays,
numerous arrests of students
were made. Some of these arrests could possibly be attributed to ignorance of the law,
but the vast majority were
caused by carelessness and
thoughtlessness.
All persons arrested by our
police department for crimes
other than traffic violations a1·e
fingerprinted and photographed
and copies are sent to the FBI
in Washington. Later when persons that have been arrested,
attempt to obtain employment
or officially enter a profession,
th~s record will inevitably come
to light and it may well be the
cause of failing to obtain tlle
position sought. Our police department frequently receives
letters from young people who
were arrested here, requesting
that the record of their arrest
be destroyed so that they will
be accepted for, whatever position they are applying. Unfortunately, we are unable to
d9 this.
·
This letter is being sent to
you in the hope that you will
read it, understand it and ap~
preciate the viewpoint of we
who are sending it to you.
The following are .some of the
rules and regulations that are
included in our city ordinances
as laws, violations of which
caused the arrest of the greater
number of young people. These
laws are not directed at any
specific group of people, but
are laws that everyone residing
in or visfting our community
must obey. In the interest of
brevity, these are listed as DO
NOTS:
1. Do not drink intoxica·ting
beverages on streets or sidewalks.
' 2. Do, not have' intoxicating
beverages. in your po6session
if you are. under 21 years · of
age or attempt to. obtain any
by use of false identification.
3. Do not mark your car
with any writings, designs,
figures or pictyres that co11ld
be considered obscene or indecent or dress in. a manner
that could· be so considered.
4. Do not trespass. on private property such as motels
or hotels without tlte coosent
of the owner or manag~r or
gather in crowds on' public
pr4perty so· <IS to obstruct th.e.
free flow of v,hicular and pe·
~estrian tr~ffic.

5. Do n~t dri"k to such !ln
extent t~t you beco.me h1toxicated.
~· Do n4>t litter the beach 9r
s,treet witlt beer can$ !lnd
o,ther rubbish.
~. Do !lOt yse profane and
indecent language in public.
· 8. Do not injure or destroy
either public or private property.
9. Do not come· prepared ·~o
camp out on the beach while
you are here as this is not
allowed.
10. Do not attempt to obtain,
lodging at motels or hotels if
you are a juvenile. and unchaperoned.
The traffic ordinances of the
city of Seaside are for the most
part similar to those in your

-'Where Are· W ,e'
Asks L. Lomax
At C·o nferelice
Five represeptatives from Centr~ l were among t he
?OQ ~glJege stµqents who 'i\t ~ en~ed a conference
on civil equality at Pomona College in Claremont, ·Calif.
last week.
Listening to addresses by well known c ivil rights leadmin~ ~haFJ.

ers, and participating in seminar
discussions on civil rights, were lie opinion," Forman stated.
Joyce Russell, Charles and "The students have given Amer~
Elizabeth Abney, Howard John- ica hope ," he added.
son and Dr. Virgil Olson. The
Forman remarked the SNCC
Central delegation left Ellensmembers
have been beaten and
burg by car Wednesday afternoon and returned the following jailed in their agitations against
Monday evening. Central's NSA the " white power structure," .
but that their basic tenet of
sponsored the group.
. Highlights of the conference nonviolence still holds.
Forman himself has been arwere speeches by James Farmer , national director of the rested eight times, and only two
Congress of Raoial equality week.s ago, was released from •
(CORE); James Forman, ex- jail in Atlanta where he had
ecutive director of the Student been arrestoo for participating
Nonviolent Coordi~ating Com- in an SNCC campaign there
mittee (SNCC); Dr. S. t Haya- against segregation in restau1\awa, semanticist from San rants.
"This is. no! just the Negroes '
Francisco State College ; Louis
Lomax,- author, of ."The Negr-o, . prob.lem. 'ft].e_ .N~grg ,did not
Revolt ;" and , Peter Co1.1ntry- create th,e problem,' nor. can fa~
mah, ;' yoµthful foU:nde( of the. solve . the prqblem/ ' Forman,
said.
·
Northern Student Movement.
James
Farmer;
·
national
di•
·
Conference delegates spent
the three days on the Pomona rector of the Congress of Raciaf:
campus listening to 10 major Equality, spoke on where the ·
whites fit in the civil rights
addresses and discussing var- struggle.
·
·
ioµs aspects of civil equallty
most
dangerous
thing
"The
in more than ·36 seminars on
such topics ,_ as ."Apathy of the about prej\ldice in the north '!~ . ,
Negro," i'Where go Whites Fit that northern whites· don't know;'
they _have it," · Farme1; .
'into· the Civil Rigbts Struggle," that
stated.
· -· ··
·
" Adult ~ducation for CitizenFarmer
feels
that
the
Negro
's
ship, " and ''. Why . has Civil
attitude
toward
whites
has
Rights Exploded Now."
Keynote speaker Louise Lo- changed because hjs image of
max addressed himself to the himself is changing. A feeling .
of anger and bitterness created
question "Where are We?"
" We are a few hamburgers during the war has grown. :
and bathrooms down the road Negroes felt bitter during the ,
from where we were three or war because they were fighting .•
four years ago, " Lomax com- to defend freedoms they did not
..
have.
mented.
Farmer
stated
his
belief
that
·.
Discussing the southern white,
Lomax commented that he has fair housing laws should pass. '
"When property right come
been doing wrong so long he
thinks it's right to do wrong. into conflict with human rights, ·
"Where are we?" Lomax human rights must prevail," he ,
. . ,, ~:
asked, "We ate almost at ,the said.
Peter
Countryman
$aid
that ;
end of nonviolence. " Prefacing
his remarks that these were his the urban Negro ghetto breeds ·•
own opinions, and that J:\O one psychological and political powNegro speaks for the Negro erlessness. 'Phe , .ciyil r .fght's · ·
people, Lomax remarked that mevements give cthe ,_Negro the ·
the antithesis of nonviolence is desire to be free.
Countryman noted a tr.emen~ -'
self-defense, and that somedous
potential racism in the
where in the near future the
Negro will defend himself thus poor white.
"People with specialized skills ·
abandoning the Ghandian role
who are willing to commit their
of passive resistance.
,
if necessary, are needed,"
James F<>rman spoke to an lives,
he
said.
audience of some 2,000 made
The semanticist from San
up of delegates ~nd spectators.
Francisco
State College, S. I. .
flis topic was "DemonstraHayakawa, said that · "Negro " '
tions."
"The student movement and is a word being disowned. by .
demonstrations galvanize pub- both the black and the white.
He noted that even those who .
are proud of being black will
home area. The speed Umits not call themselves Negro, but
are posted on streets where a refer to themselves as Muslims. ·
speed in excess of 25. miles per
· "Television spread with great
hour \s aUowed. Do 11ot fide rapidity among the Negroes,"
on any other part of a vehicle Hayakawa said. It provided '
0th.er than the seat.
entertainment to take the place
We, the people of the city of of the Jim Crow theaters.
Seaside, will be happy to have
Television addresses the enany of you visit here at any tire community because it is ·
time. All we ask is that you too expensive to be supported ·
respect the rights of others as by a minority, but it ignores
we are sure you do in your the Negro. It does not tell
own town.
them places they can not go
H. K. Healea because of their color, HayChief of Police akawa said .

campus.. ener
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Board Releases

Mattis Chooses
Lundberg 'Top'
The outstanding SGA Council
member for 1963·-64 was announced at the SGA Inauguro
ation Banquet last Monday.
"After much thought, I chose
one who is often in disagreement with the rest of the Council because he speaks for the
minority," Jim Mattis, former
SGA president, said when he
announced the selection of Ron
Lundberg as the outstanding
inember.
Raising many questions on
the . reasons of student government, Donald Duncan, dean of
men, spoke on "Why Student
Government?" Dean Duncan
stated that student government
may be. a learning ex:perience
for those in leader$1p positions,
but was it worthwhile for other
students? He questioned that
those at the banquet were simply there for mutual admiration.
After the new officers were
sworn in by Dr. EL E. Samuel~
son, dean of students, the outgoing officers presented the new
ones with some symbols of their
office.
Mrs. Linda Frost presented
the new SGA secretary, :Miss
Cleo Kirkpatrick with the trnditional j:len and paper and then
added a smail bottle of asprin
that she would no longer be
needing.
Roger Gray gave Mike Kygar,
new social activities vice ptesident, a chain of keys ahd a
sign saying "Coneett Cancelled''
to . wear in case of emergent!y.
· The new executive vice president Terry Egger!! received a
book on po!itimH sctence from
Jirfi Fielder whd explained that
Eggers would be in . charge of
t he Political Affairs Commissioh
_in the comipg year. He then
gave him· lt fteshmah beanie
which might help him whlle
working on frestimah orientation.
jim Mattis gave the symbol
of. the ptesident1s office, . a
gavel, t.o Jim Fielder. He also
gave him a. copy 11t Robert's
Rules of Ord.e r· for ti!nes when
things .get "tense."

Spring Quarter
Pro.c edure Set
If students have not already
prepar ed for spring quarter's
registration, they should do so
now. Enos Underwood, registrar, said.
According to U n d e r w o o d
about 320()' students wm register
next quarter, it is wise not to
delay preparations for . . ne;l(t
quarter. .
.
·All stu~ents wh(l have not
seen their advisers must do so
today, Untlerwood said.
At the same tlme students
should take care fif any finan- ·
c ial obligations at the business ·
office. ~bligations must be
cleared before grades will be
sent out. ·

Ostrander's Drug
Your Beauty •••
Hea!*h and Pres·cription

Job Promotion

NEWLY ELECTED SGA PRESIDENT, Jim Fielder, receives the gavel from outgoing president, Jim Mattis, during
the inauguration ceremony held Monday evening. Don Duncan, dean of men, was the featured speaker at a banquet held
in conjunction with the inauguration ceremony.
-(Photo by Mickey Panon}

Circulars Elucidate Symposium
To Increase Student Information
The third annual symposium
on Amerlean values will be presented April 22 through the 25.
Circulars explaining the purpose and reviewing the symposium idea to increase interest
have been given to all studetus.
~xtta copies are available in
ll.dOm 110 of the Old music
building, Elwyn Odell, sympos·
ium co-chairman, said.
Four divisions nave presented
.a forum on the main symposium topkl, ''Ma~ Worshipping. "
Fifth in the series will be given
by the physical ·education departi:neht on March 12 at p.m.
in •the CUB Cage. Speakers
include Everett Irish, associate
professor of physical education;
Helen McCabe, assistant professor of, physical education and
Melvin Thompson, assistant professor of physical education.
Forum moderator will be Darrell Carr.
Symposium schedule begins
on April 22 when Alan Watts
of the department of social relations at · Harvard· University
speaks fo Nicholson pavilion at
8 p .m. •followed by colloquia
sessions at 9:15 p.m.
On Thursday, April 23, Henry
Nelson .Wilman, professor of
philosophy at Southern 11linois
University speaks at 9:30 a.m .
· with colloquia sessions· at 10 :45
a .m., and first symposium panel
at 2 :00 p .m . "Search," an original synthesis of music and

a

dance suggested by man's quest
for the infinite, and a dance and
choral program will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in the College
auditotium.
Allan Temko, lecturer in journalism at University of CaliffH·nia; begins speaking at 9:30
a.m. on Friday, April 24. From
2 p.m. to 5 p.m., a special
filltl, program will be offet·ed
in the auditol'ium. Edward J.
Shoben, professor o( education ,
at Columbia University1 speaks
at 8:00 p.m. with the final sym"
posium at 9:30 p.m. on April 25.
Ending this year's symposium
will be "Search" and another
dance and choral program in
the auditoi'ium at 8:15 p.m. on
April 26.
Throughout the week, a book
exhibit and sale will be held
in the CUB ballroom and an
art exhibit will be _on display
in the CUB and Administration
building.

THREEl

cws Lists
NWS Rally

The Northwest Student Association's
spr ing convention will
Promotiens were the order of
the day for the Central Board be held in conjunction with
of Trustees which met on cam- CWSC's third annual symposium
this year, Jim Mattis, NWSA
pus last Saturday.
president, stated this week. ;
Three faculty members were
.The two day convention will
promoted to full professor, three
to associate professor and five be held here on April 24 and
25. Opening the annual affair
to assistant professor.
will be speakers Jim Mattis and
Promoted to full professor Dr. James E. Brooks, presiden~
were : Dr. Martin Kaatz, geog- of CWSC, at a welcome and
raphy ; Dr. Donald Murphy, edorientation assembly. Through~
. ucation; and Dr. Floyd Rodine,
out the convention, delegates
history.
will have the opportunity to
New associate professors are:· participate in the "Man Wor·
Dr. Don9-ld Baepler, zoology, shipping'' symposium, · Matti~
Dr. Jack Crawford, psychology:
said.
'
and Dr. Robert Gaines, chemAn orientation of executive ofistry.
·
ficers and legislators and an
· Elevated to assistant profes- orientation -to the philosophy of
sor were : Donald Cummings, student governments will highEnglish; John. W. DeMerchant, light the convention.
music ; William D. Schmidt, edVarious seminars will be held
ucation ; John Herum, English ;
in
four m a i n conferences•.
and John Silva, director of testTopics for the seminars will be
ing and counseling.
In other action, the board ac· freshman orientation, campus
cepted the letter of resignation judiciaries, elections, role and
from br. Ernest L. Muzzall, · responsibility ·of the campus
professor of education, who will paper, college book stores and
speaker's policies. Also to be
become professor emeritus.
Three faculty members were discussed are community progranted leaves of absence by jects, inter-school exchanges
the board to ·Continue study (drama and music production&
and college bowls) and the stu·
towards doctorate degrees.
A leave for 1964-65 was ap- dent's role in academic policy,
proved for Alan Bergstrom, as- including course evaluation, he
sistant professor of education, said.
A general meeting for election
who will attend Washington
of new officers and a NWSA
State University.
Mary E. Mathewson, associ- banquet with speaker will end
ate professor of 'English, was the convention.
granted a leave for fall quarter
of 1964 to cohtihue dO'ctoral
The revised edition of th~
study at the University of Iowa. C<>m::ise Oxford Dictionary Will
John Hetum, assistant ·profes- incude two new Wdtds, "sput·
sor of English, was granted nik" and "beatnik," it'!; an·
leave foz: spring quarter of 196$ nouhced. What about that other
to continue doctoral studies at one we hear so often-"nogood·
the University of Washington. rtik"?

'

JERROL'S
HANDY STO·P
CARRIES
EVERYTHING
THE CENTRAL
STUDtNT NEEDS

WED. THRU SUN.
Open 6:45 - Show ·at 7:00

1 BLOCK-WEST OF
CENTRAL

NB of C Scramble Game No. 19

.Pend le ton
Shirts
Lo~g and
Short
Sleeves

WRITE YOUR OWN MONEY

At. NBofC these come in two types : R egular or

Also New
Arrow Warmers

Center

at

P HONE WA 5-5344

FARRELL'S

· 4th and Pine

PAGE

407 N. Pearl

Special. Special accounts of this type are perfectly
suited to college students. Figure the answer then
inquire about your own.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
John A. Reitscli, · Mgr..
' - "'I.iii
Ellensburg Office: 501 N, Pea.r l Stree; .;Jj
------ ·-

Mon. and Tues.
How Would You Answer

'QUESTION 7?'
From the Producers of
"Mariin Luther"
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Student
Displays
Brighten
cws·
'- CWSC Exhibits·• . •
' Japanese Arts
Assist w1th CulturalAtmosphere .
~ontemporary

PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDENT RECITAL held last
Wednesday are William G. Rhodes (at the piano) and Miss
Adrienne McCartney playing the flute. The recital was held in
fi'!1e new auditorium. (Photo by Mickey Parson)

CWS Ski Race
Climaxes WUS
The

climax to the WUS
University Service)
~eek festivities will be an Interjiving group ski race sponsored
by the CWSC Alpine Club. The
race is to be held to gain funds
for the World University Service.
The race will be held at Stevens Pass, Saturday, April 11,
at noon. The Giant Slalom will
be set by Art Audett, ski-school
director at ' Stevens Pass and
in the Pacific North West. 'f he
course will not be difficult but
will be scaled to meet the ability of au· participating, Lee Jorgenson, Alpine Club president,
said.
.
E ach living gr.oup will be allowed a four ·man or ·woman
team from their living group.
The entry fee for each team
will be $5 which should be paid
by the dorm treasury. All per sons interested in participating
·should contact their head residents for information and for
entry blanks.
_
All entries should be completed and turned in to counselors no later than 5 p.m. Friday,
March 13.
There will be two trophies
awarded, one to the high scoring men's team and one to the
high .scoril)g women's team'. Individual medals will be awarded
to the No. one high scorers
on each of the winning teams.
For further information co.me
to the Alpine Clut:l meeting to
be held Tuesday, March 10, in
the CUB Lounge at 7:30 p.m.,
Jorgenson said. Off-campus entries can be picked up · and
turned in to Mr. Quann's office
in the CUB.
(W or Id

'White Incident'
Union Program
An additional speaker in the
Ul111ion has been a.dded1 to the
lid for this quar1er, Mike
Kysar, SGA social vice pres·
identI said.
Humbert Williams will be
speaking on "The Don, White
Incident." Williams is White's
la wyer. White is scheduled
to be executed for murder on
March 2-S.
A documentary film on con·
dl~tions surrounding the incid!Ent was made by KING TV.
Williams will also have <:om ·
nments on the film.
Williams will be here Thursday, Mal"ch 12 at 4 p.m. in
time CUIB !C age,

JB Tryouts Set

7 P.M. March 8
" Why should a righteous man
suffer when it appears that
some evil men don't? " "JB,"
the symposium play, attempts
to answ.er this question when
it is presented April 24 and
25 . .
· Faculty, students and townspeople have the opportunity to
perform creatively without previous experience in the play.
" Twenty-one parts are available, nine male and twelve female roles, " Earl Torrey, director, said.
. Try-outs will be held on Sunday, March 8, in the HES auditorium at. 7 p.m. Scripts are
available on rei;erve in the library. The twc1 act play stars
JB, a rich modern business mari
who loses his wife, money and
fa!llily. It is a modern version
of Job in the Bible written by
Archibald MacLeish.

Central"s PAC
Faces Changes
1

1

The Central Political Affairs
Commission is being restructured and will hold a meeting
early in spring, quarter, according to Terry Eggers SGA executive vice-president.
The PAC consists of the presidents · of Young Democrats,
Young Republicans, the NSA
coordinator and a representative from the Crier.
The object of PAC will be
to focus poW ics on this campus.
"This will be done by bringing more inf eresting speakers
on various political topics to
Central. Ideally, these speakers would be the candidates for
public office.. However, these
men are limited, so more frequently the speakers will be
persons who have been active
in politics, but are now less
active, such .as ex-state senators
or r epresentatives," explained
Eggers.

Dl,CK'S
SWEECY
'CLIPPE'R
Across From· the
Auditorium

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
Who Need Som e
F INANCIAL HELP I n Order to Comp le t e T h eir
E d ucat io n This Y ear a n d Wi l l Then Comme nce Work.

____.,..,

Appl y to ST EVENS BROS. F OUNDAT ION, INC.

A N on - P r o fit Education a l F d11. , 610 Endicott Bldlg., St. P a ul 1, Minn .

'

UNDERGRADS, CLI P AND SAVE

T h e art displays around
school are often taken for granted, Reino Randall,. head of the
art department, recently commented. He also urged recognition ·of the amount of work
put into the displays.
"The art department contributes to the school cultural a tmosphere, and I can cite many
examples of art work on campus," Randall added.
The CUB and the ·Grupe conference center are always decorated with a continually changing display of paintings · from
the art classes. P aintings are
also hung for faculty functio11s.
Several dorms have purchased
some work done by students
and the education department
has purchased some for the
offices.
The metal sculpture birds
that stand in the CUB entrance
were done by a former student,
Don Coppock. Coppock is !low
doing work related to his fie'td
at Boeings. He plans to attend
the University of Washington to
get his Master of Fine Arts
degree.
Bill Ritichie, a senior majoring in art, did the photographic
mural covering an entire wall

in the visual aids section of the
library. Ritichie has also contributed photography pieces to
Inscape and designed brochures
for the school.
The library is now considering
having a mural painted on
another library wall by Rhys
Court. He is afso a senior art
ma jor.
Yet another piece of art work
is on display in the library.
A steel and bamboo mobile
made by Central's Bob Purser,
who is now in Peru for the
P eace Corps, hangs in the
music and art ro4lm.
Art work is always on display on the first and fourth
floors of · the Administration
building. Jewelry, enameling,
pottery and craft work are exhibited in the Industrial ;irts
building.
The art department continually assists with a rranging exhibits for the little gallery in
the CUB.

An exhibit of
Japanese prmts will be placed
on display in the CUB Maze
March 15.
The collection of 36 prints re-'
presents •·the work of 27 Japanese artists. The prints, circulated by the Japan Society,
Inc. of New York, were lent
to the Society by artists who
entered prints in a contest sponsored by James Michener and
the Charles E. Tuttle Company
in 1960.
The exhibit is being sponsored by t.he CWSC Union Board.

Fast, Quality
DRY CLEANING
•
•
•
•

Self Service
Convenient Campus Location
8-lbs. for $1.75
Open Evenings and Sundays
8th and Walnut

laundromat
Across from .Munson Hall

Campus Calendar
Friday

Movies, "Come September"
7 p.m. , "The Outsider," 10 p.m.,
HES auditorium
All College Musical, " Pajama
Game," 8:15 p.m., McConnell
auditorium
·, ·
Mock Political Convention, 6
p.m.-:--10 p.m., Nicholson pavilion .
·
Saturday

Movi.es, "W h o was that
Lady, " 7 p.m., "Cleo from 5
to 7," 10 p.m., HES auditorium
All College Musical, " Pajama
Game," 8:15 p.m., McConnell
auditorium ·
Mock Political Convention, 5
p.m.-9 p.m., Nicholson pavilion
MPC Semi-Formal Dance, 910 p.m., CUB ballroom
Tuesday

College Bowl, 7 p.m., CUB
ballroom
Thursday

Symposium Forum, 7:30 p.m.
CUB Cage
.

J

1

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

~

I , ~·

.BUTTON

JEWELERS
4th and Pine
CWSC
Students

Come In
and Browse

Around

CompleteGift ~epartment
Courtship ~ -

Diamond
Rings

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant '
fashion styling of every_Keepsake diamond '
engagement ring. Each setting is a master·
piece of d esign, reflecting the full·brilliance \
and beauty of the center diamond • • • a
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
Th:e ~me, Keepsake, in the ri~g- and on
the tag is your ass-urance of fine quality
end lasting satisfaction. Your very .per• ·
sonal Keepsake diamond ring· is awaitiq3
your selection at your .Keepsake Jeweler'.s
store. ·F ind him. in the yeilow pages. Prices ·
.from $!00 to $2500. Rings enlarged to.show: ·
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered. .
1

<

WYLER WATCHES

"Be a Smiler,
Wear a WYLER"
Flintridge China
Kusok Crystal
STERLING SILVER

W allace - Gorham
Towle Intern ational
Costume Jewelry
WA 5-8 107

':
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Play's Cast
Now Suave
" The Pajama Game" is in
full swing now , giving smooth
performances each night this
week. But things haven't always been so smooth.
One minor worry all duri!lg
rehearsals was the fa ct tha t
the leading lady, Nick\ Sm ith,
had laryngitis. She di.J n 't ::ay
or sing a word until the fi nal
week of rehearsals.
Sometimes she would mouth
her words during practice.
Other times the stage manage r
would follow her around i.ile
stage reading her lines :or her.
He would answer in dead-pan
mof!otones as the ma le )ead,
Martin Campbell, spoke imoassioned words in tender love
scenes.
More problems arose last
week as the several directors
got together for the first time.
Drama director Milo Smith
insisted that everyone had to
wear pajamas during the play.
The cast would all be in paja·
mas, the ushers would wear
pajamas, and so would the or·
chestra. But Robert Panerio,
.~.'

.AN UNDRESS REHEARSAL of ·a scene from "Pajama Game" · presented by the CWSC
drama department. The play started a five-day r:un on Tuesday. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Stu·
denf·s are admitted free of charg·e. Admission for non·students is $1. Cast members shown are
(L-R ) Arnold Buntain; Les Lundberg and Ken Armitage.
·

qpstafsoil Sets :Meeting Places

'Circle-. K's'
Win
.Award .. -

, The timtt of r~gistfation and; meeting Monday, March 23, 1fJ
f irst' meeting''. of the spring: a . m~ · in · the Service Center.
qua rter student teachers . with'. Spring : vacation for these stu· · Circle ..K International. one of
th~ir. college supervisors in the'. dent :teachers ·will be April ·6 to· whose clubs serves Central, has
beeri awarded fhe.deoige_Wash-'
af:~a . of their pla_
cernent has ' - 10: · - - ~en . rel~sed . by. Dr: R. ·D ..·_ .. West Valley student teachers ~ngton ·Honor Medal for its col·
lege campus. citizenship and ser:.
Gustaf-sont · d'irector of student meet Wednesaay, March 25
te~chers'. . '- .
.
9:30 a.ni. at West Valley high vice program in 1963, :{toger:
Stqdent· 'teachers, outside of- - school. They w i 11 -vacation .Asettine,· pi:esident, said toclay:.
Kittitas ·county, register on the ApriJ 8 to 10.
This is . the ·third .time 'that
day of" their first meeting in
Yakima area student teachers Cirde . K International . has been
the centers. Students in Kit· · will have their first meeting ·honored by the Freedoms· Fotin~
titas county register during the Tuesday, March 24, 9:30 a .m. elation:
official col~ege regist ration, Gu- in the Administration building.
Specifically, Circle. K's work
stafson said.
April 6 to 10 will be their
.in
promoting active citizenship
Student teachers in Ellens- spring vacation.
.by participating in service prob urg-Kittitas will meet Wednesjects _on .the campus was singled
day, April l, 9:30 a.m; in the
_out for praise by the Freedoms
c~nfe rence center. Their spring
Foundation. A Freedoms Founvacation will be March 20 to
dation award enjoys the same
30.
Those student teaching in the
Two, four, six, eight, prospec· prestige and significance in the
' Bellevue-Kirkland area w i 11 tive songleaders are going to community service field that
the " Oscar" does in the motion
meet Monday, March 30, 1:30 congregate!
p. rn . in Central elementary
Donna Edwards, a member p i c t u r e industry and the
sc hool. Their spring vacation of the present Central songlead- "Emmy" of t h e television
will be March 20 to 30.
ing staff, announced that a world , Asettine said.
Vancouver student teachers meeting of all prospective song
Circle K International is now
)vill meet Monday, March 23, and cheer leaders will be held in its ninth year and has more
9 a.m. in , the Public School March 11 in room 213 of the than 10,000 members on 525 colAdministration building. March CUB at 6:30 p.m.
lege campuses in the United
18 to 20 will be their spring
States and Canada. Seventyvacation.
six new clubs were chartered
All student teachers in the
in
1963. Central's started DeWenatchee - Eastmont • Cashcember 17, 1963.
mere area will have their first
Adoption of a strong civil
rights platform is among the
p,lans of the YQ.u.ng Democrats
for the Mock Political ConvenAcross From
tion, according· to John SchroLiberty Theatre
Third · through eighth place der, Young Democrats presi··-'
holders have been esta.blished dent.
30-Minute
Other plans include the noin CWSC College Bowl compe·
Coin Operated
t ition, Bill Katri, College Bowl mination of President Johnson
Dry Cleaning
for
the
office
of
President.
Chairman, said. Sixteen teams
and
Pressing Service ·
originatHy ·began. After seven Main contenders for Vice Pres·
ident
at
this
time
are
Adali
weeks of games, only one more
One Day Cleaning
competition remains. First and Stevenson, Sargent Shriver, and
One Day Shirt Service
second place holde rs will be Robert Kennedy, Schroeder
determined March 10, 7 p.m., said.
in the CUB Ballroom.
Placements are as follows :
Fresh Grade A Milk
Circle K, 3rd ; ROTC.4th ; Herodoteans, 5th ; Munso n, 6th ; J ennie Moore, 7th ; and Munro , 8th.
Barto and Off-campus have
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
wo n the right to go on to the
first and second place battle.
Ope n 5 p.m. to 7 p.m . Daily
Their game will be the only
one played during the eighth
41 9 West 15th- Wo!da le Road
and final week ·of the Bowl.

Yell Staff Slates
'Cheer' ·Meeting

CW Democrats
Name Johnson

Win·n ers Listed
In 'Brain Battle'

SERVICE CLEANERS

e

e
e

Winegar's Drive . In Dairy

Hyakem On Schedule
For Future Deadlines
Hyakem , the college yearbook, is progressing well and
should be able to meet all fufure deadlines according to Miss
Sue Swengel, organizations ed~
itor.
·
'. "All the groups have been
turning in .their pictures and
copy on time this quarter, "
Miss Swengel - said. "We had
some trouble last quarter and
have had to work hard to catch
up this \\'inter, but everything
seems to be going smoothly ·
now. " · - ·
.
· Sections completed thus far
include living · groups, fall quarter sports, ·. and some of the
various clubs.

Spring Quarter
Courses Listed

J

The following non. • credit
courses will be offered spring
quarter through the Ellens·
burg Public School's Adult
Education Program, James
P. Fugate, director of adult
education said:
English 100, MTW, 3 to 4
p.m., B'l17;
Eng :ish 100, MTW, '4'. to $
p.m., B21_7.
Spel ling Improvement, MW,
4 lo 5 p.m., B 210.
Math Improvement, MW, 4
to 5 p.m., B 211.
Speed Reading TWTh, 3 to
4 p.m., 8206.
Speed Reading. TWTh, 4 to ·
5 p.m., 8206.
Intermediate Algebra, .M:TThc
7 to 9 p.m., S200.
·.
Registration will be in ~ he ·
college fieldhouse at the sa me
time as regular college regis· i _
tration, he said.

orchestra director, had other '
ideas. He fla tly refused to havd'
his orchestra· wear pajamas fof
a performance. Smith suggest1
ed that they could at least wea~
pajama tops.
The orchestra is appearing in
black tuxedos and black dresses•
Miss Mina Zenor and Panerio
also had a difference of opinion.
Miss Zenor wanted the music
for a finale number faster- and
Panerio wanted it slower.
He speeded up the music ; she
saiq well, maybe it didn't ~1eeci
to be much faster ·after ::ilJ~

See Us
For Yarn and Instruction
Visit .the _ . . .

Kn.itting .-Nook -

TOT TOGS
1~5

East 4th Aye.

2 LOCATIONS
Bar·B·Q Across From College
Cafe and Smoke House - Ceriter of l)owntown
We Have Banquet Facilities
For Before and After the Dance

QUALITY CARS
PRICE INCLUDES SALES TAX AND LICENSE
'62 GALAXIE 4·dr.,
Radio,
.
Fordomahc ..:._

$1709

'60 CHEV. Corvair 4·dr.,
Radio, •
· Automatic. ---·----

$99 5

,...
·.·
'58 _STUDEBAKER 4·dr.,
V-8'. . overdrive,
Radio . ..................

$5 6 7

' 60 PLYMOUTH 4-dr.,
6 cylinder,
stet trans. ·····---'

$931.

'62 CHEVY 11 4-dr., std.
trans., less than 10,000
miles, real
sharp. - ---··---- .

$1345

'55 DODGE 4·dr.,.

V--8, auto. :. . . . ......_

$307

·

'58 DOD(;E 9 pass~nger
wagon, ~-8,
automatic. ··-----·-

$931

'55 FORD 4·dr., V-8,
std. trans. ·---···-

$253
$7 45

' 57 CHEV. 4-dr.,
Htp., V-8, auto. -

KELLEHER MO O,R CO.

·

'!

ri~~~~

~:

i

.
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I Place Second In

.
LOCKER
;
ROOM
I
Conference
Meet
~~

~ -~

~~ ....

Central's swim team climaxed
the most sucessful season in the
college's history, placing second
to defending champion UPS by
only 36 points in the Evergreen
Wild.cat baseball Coach Jim Nylander has 14 letter- Conference . swimmi~ . l;!i!aIT).J"Qen among the 40 candidates for the varsity squad. Head- pionships last week~pg in Nichino- the list is senior outfielder Bob Moawad, last year's olson pavilion pool. .. :.
lt1=ding hitter, with a . 382 average, and junior pitcher Jim
The Cats took eight first
Clifton. Clifton, a right hander, posted a 3-2 season record, places to UPS's six, . ai:id S!:!Ored
with 42 strike outs and a 1.80 ERA last season.
136 points to UPS 's J7Q _i,(l th~
two day- meet. · Both ·of th~-se
,
Nylander ~!so has sev~n other starters back from last represent the highest marks any
year. They. inclu9e calcher' Art Ellis, first baseman Doyle Central squad has accomplished
Hill, second baseman Joe Miller, third sacker Dale Lambert, · in the school's limited (four
short-stop Larry Snyder and outf~elder Bob W errier. The year) history of participation in
only letterman pitcher is right hander Joe Buckley. Back the sport on a varsity basis.
from two years ag o is outfielder Pete Ensley, who lead the
The meet itself wiil go down
in the books as one of the most
~lub in hitti11g, third baseman Norm Bland, second baseman
exciting and competive in the
Pennis Oxway, and outfielder Jim Parker.
history of the conference. Over
Nylander also has several outstanding junior college the two days, every record was
transfers and freshmen, including pitcher John Bumstead, broken with the exception of the
horn Everett and Yakima Junior College and catcher Gen·e one and three meter diving.
Leading the Cats climb into
Crater, a transfer· from Columbia Basin: Junior Colle_ge. The
fres hmen include pitchers Don- Martin, Mike Duey,_ Rich the contention for the di.ampio11;ltanford, and Earl, and · catcher-first baseman Gordon ship were the two freshman who
Prentice. Also turning out- this year is first sacker Rod haye stood out the entire season,
¢ilman, an outstanding pigh schbol player, ·who· played in Gerry Malella and Jeff Tinius.
The two tied for the individthe Hurst sponsored All-State game three years ago. ·
ual high point total iH the meet,
.
·The Wildcats will be playing in the eastern division of scoring 24112 points each, with
the Evergreen Conference again this year, along with Eastern Washington and Whitworth. The University of Puget
Sound, Pacific Lutheran University, and Western Washing·
ton comprise the western divisiqn of the loop. The way )he.
league is set up, rhe teams ii) each division play each other
four times, and the teams _from the oth~r division twice
during the regular ·season~ The winnets·of e~ch_ division will
meet in a best of three play-off for the coMerence title at
Central's women's basketball
the end of the reg.ular season.
'
team closed out their season
Nyland-er looks for Eastern to be the Wildcats' top last weekend, with a record of
threat in the eastern division. The Savages are the defend·, one win, one loss and one tie
in the P a c i f i c Northwest
ing division champions. In the. western -half of the league, Women's Basketball Tournment
Nylander feels that W ~stern '.'Viii be strong, pointing out at the University of British
that the Vikings are report~dly strepgthened by the a.d di- Columbia last weekend.
tion of two pitchers from the east coast.
.
·
This brought their season's
record to 12-1-1, completing
The Wildcat baseball squad opens season play on what Miss Dorothy Purser,
March 31, entertaining the University of Washington in a team coach, calls their most
'single nine inning game on the college field, located behind successful season ever.
Nicholson pavilion:
The one win In the tournment
was over the UBC Thunderets,
a team which represented CanThis corner would like to tip its hat to the Central ada in the Pan-American°games
swimmers. Coach Tom Anderson and his squad deserve last year. The Thunderets had
been averaging over 60 . points
a real pat on .the back for their effort in . last weekend's per game, but the Cats held
Evergreen Conferenc~ .s~imming meet in the Nicholson down the high scoriHg team and
pavilion pool. The Central mermen placed second in the pulled out a verdict of 16-15.
m eet, behind the University of Puget Sound, who won the
Although the defeat at the
title for the second stra ight year. Central swimmers Gerry hand of Western was only the
Mal'ella and Jeff T inius each broke three conference records second loss that Central team
to pace the Wildcats. Malella broke the standards in the has suffered in the past seven
200 and 400 individual medleys and the 200 yard butter- years, Miss Purser called this
.fly, and swam on the rec'ord' setting 400 medley relay season the best because of the
team. Tinius set his marks in the 500 yard freestyle, and excellent defense the girls have
,J 00 and 200 ·yard backstrokes. Tinius was a lso a member played all season.
Coming up on the WRA
of the record setting 'relay learn.
spring sports schedule will be
Coach Tom Anderson will take four swimmers to intra-collegiate Track and Fieid.
t.he NAIA .~a.ticmal swimming meet at . Ha,m line University, Central will be the first college
:St. Paul, Minn. They include Maldla., Tinius, Jack B,idley, in the state to offer this sport
:w ho set a new conference record -in the 1650 freestyle las1 on this basis.
weekend;- and Tom Mitchell, who was -sec.and in the 5 00
:yard freestyle, and third in the 2 00 yard freestyle, and he
A Good Selection
C;'llse came f~oru. behind t'O.' win the medley relay rac'e f01
.t h e ~Wildcats . There me!'l will swim in their specialit-res and
Of ·Gifts
1also in the 4 00 yard ~edley relay race in the· nalfonai. meet,
With winter sports over except for tournament competiitio", JeE'idqke· a look at the spring sports outlook. We
:will start with the B<;tseball T earn.

Women Finish

Basketball Play-

Aimed for
C ongratulations a re •also iq order to the Central wrest·
In last weekend's _NAIA District 1-2 competition,
Ed: Benson, h eavy-weight ~nd Dallas D elay, 177 -pound er
placed second iri the two · day meet. Eric Olson, 191 -po~md 
er p laced fourth.
Jers.

Coach Eric Beardsley will take Benson and Gerald
George to the Pacific Coast Championships today and
tomo rrow a t C al Poly. George did not wrestle last week
b ecause of a n arm injury, but is expected to b e ready for
the coast m eet. D elay is not e ligible for the tournament
peca use of his freshman standing .

The College

Students Budget

three first places and a part
in · the winning medley relay
team. Next in the point standing were Byron Stauffer and
John Jewell of UPS, with ·22 ~2
and 20%. points respectively.
The other winner for Central
was Jack Ridley in 1650 yard
(approximately one mile) frBestyle. Ridley was sixth in the
point standings' with 16¥2 points
for the meet.
UPS won the championsh_ip
where it was predicted · they
w o u 1 d, exhibiting superior
depth. They were content to
allow the Cats t{) take the first
places, and won the meet by
taking 15 second place ribbons
to Central's four.
The only winners besides tihe
Cats and the Loggers were
Eastern's Dick Griffith in bot.h
Diving events and Wester.n 's
Dave Emory in the 100 yard
butterfly.
Thus ended the 1964 season
for the Cat swimmers. The
only eompetion remaining will
be at St. Paul, Minn. for the
NAIA national championships.
Making the trip will be the four
freshmen who have formed the
nucleus of the Cat squad, Gerry
Malella, Jeff Tinius, Tom Mitchell and Jack Ridley. The
meet will be held March 19-21.

500 yard Freestyle-Tinius (C)
Mitchell (C ) Thomas (C) 5:52.4
( Ti n ius set conference, poll and
schoo l records of 5:32.2 · in pr'!>·
liminaries)
400 y a rd Individ ual MedleyMalella ( C ) Han na (U) Marcy (\J:J

4:50.8
•
50 yard F re estyle-Stauffer ( U)
J ewe ll ( U ) Emory (W) '22.8
200 yard Butte rfly-Malella (C )
D ye r (U) N ordel l (U) 2: 16
200 yard Backstroke-Tinius ( C )
Stauffer ( U ) Vitt (W) 2:17.2
200 yard Breaststroke-Harper ( U )
Sievers ( U ) Mason ( C) 2 :34
200 yard Freestyle-Jewell ( U )
Hanna (U) Mitchell (C) 1 :57.6

One- Meter Diving-Grifiths (E )
Loee (U) Ho·lm (W) 327. 10 point!
yard - Medley Relay--Central
·
(Tinius, Mason, Malella, Mitchell )
UPS Western 4 :02.6
1650 Freestyle-Ridle-y (C)
Gardner (C) B. Teats· (U) 20 :39.'1
200 yard Individual Medley·
Ma,lella (C) Hanna (U) Marcy ( U l ·

409

2:13
100 yard Freestyle-Stauffer (U) ,
J,ewel_I (U) Ridley .(C) 50.4
100 yar.d Backstroke-Tinius- (C) .
Marcy (U) Vitt (W) 1:01.6 '
100 ya,i'd Breas-tstroke-Harper ( U )(
Sievers (U) Mason (C) 1:06.7
100 yard Butterfly-.Emory ' (W)
Dyer (U) Barber ( C) 58.2
Three Meter Diving-Griffith ( E );
Loe (U) Mulkey . (U) 304.25 ppint_!! ·
40Q yard Freestyle Relay-UP-$
..
( Statiffer, Hurst, Jewell, Hanna)
Central Western 3:27.2
" Conference Record.
'"'' Conference and Pool Record
:
'""' Conferenc e , Pool and School" ·
Record

cwsc
wwsc

170
136
60

EWSC
Whit.

17

Final S.core UPS

31

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
710 N. Walnut
Across From Science Bldg.
FOUR BARBERS
Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887
COME iN ANY TIME!

•• coCA· COLA. "
.&. NO " COKE" ,1,qE
REG 1srcr.i:n T .l fA CH>MA R KS
W HICl t I OC NTl rY O rlLY TllE PROOUCT 01'" Tl!!: t: OCA-COLA COMl'AN'(.

~ust

time to get that seco,nd wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola- Its b•ig, bold taste
never too.sweet,
puts zing in people .... refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth

Coke
IRA0( 14A.Rll G)

WA 5-2661

418 N. PINE

Di amond and Watch
H eadquarters
For CWSC Students

Bottl ed under th e authority of The Coca-Col a Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.- ELLENSBURG
202 N. .And~rson
WO 2-3571

'

~
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Central Team
. Two seniors and a junior were
honored by their teammates on
the Central Washington State
College basketball team and the
conclusion of the 1963-64 season.
Bob Moawad, Kalama -senior,
was chosen the team captain,
Jim Clifton, Puyallup junior W:ls
given the inspirational award,
and Bob Werner, Seattle senior was chosen as Mr. Hustle.
Moawad completed his third
season at Central averaging 3.1
points per game, but was team
leading playmaker.
Clifton, averaged 13.7· points

Car Wash
MIA BASKETBALL C~AMPIONS . . . Off-campus three
won the 1964 Central MIA hoop title last week, defeating Offcampus one, 39-36. Team members included, front row. left,
Norm Felix, Gary Tetz and Art Ellis. · Back row left, Bob
Bales, Captain Steve Gray, Mark George and Denny Bond.

The Central Washington Recreation Club · will sponsor a
car wash tomorrow from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Union
Station on 8th and Main>.

PACE SEVEN

Votes Honors To -Three .
per game.
Werner completed his second
and best season for the Cats,
averaging 13.9 points per game
and hitting 58.6 per cent of his
shots. His aggressive p 1 a y
made him a natural for the
award.
The squad also picked their

all-Evergreen opponent team.
Le.ading the selection was Toni
Walen, PLU at center, with
Bob Sprague, UPS and Bob 1
Thomas of Western at the fo r-·
ward spots. The sel~cted,
guards were John Utgaard and :
Jack Pelander, both of Whit-:
worth.

COLLEGE AREA
Large corner lot enclosed with evergreens. 2 baths. Music
room . Separate dining room. Fireplace. 5 bedrooms. Base'
ment. Price, $21,500.00.

i .Chamness Realty
~

Multiple Listers-Insurance

"Kitty-Korner" from _Safeway-500 N. Ruby
!:Afrerd Chamness WO 2-1762
Office phone WA 5-2147
George Radford WO 2-4517
Beil Clerf WA 5-0361

Matmen Travel
..To ··C oast ··Meet
-. Gerald George and Ed Benson are representing Central Washhigton this' weekend at Cal Poly in the annual Pacific Coast Wrestling Tournament.
· George, the defending Pacific Coast champion in the 147-pound
division will wrestle at 157 this year, while Benson is listed in the •
· heavy-weight class. This is
George's second appearance in tion. Benson and Delay both
.the coast meet, and Benson's placed second in their divisions.
first.
· George was also · slated to
· Last weekend, four grapplers, wrestle, but an arm injury
Ed Benson, Eric Olson, Dallas shelved the 157 pound star.
Delay, and Rick Leifer partici- Coach Eric Beardsley feels,
pated in the NAIA District 1-2 however, that he will be ready
tournament at Portland. The for this weekend. Delay, a
Central contingent, short on freshman, is through for the
man-power because of injures, season because of his freshman
placed seventh in the competi- status. He would lose a year 's
elgibility if he participated in
the Coast tournament.
Following this weekend, the
(Continued from Page 1)
wrestlers will likely participate
pleasure when they received in the NAIA National meet at
word of the selection.
Spearfish S.D. March 19-21.
·Logue p 1 a y e d basketball Their showing today and t<>morunder Nicholson in 1954-55, and row will be . the determining
remembers him as always be- factor on whether they go back
ing willing to go to bat for any to Spearfish.
player.
Oakland noted 'that Nicholson
·Michigan State's new baseball
· has contributed not only to the
c
o a c h, Danny Litwhiler, piocollege but to the community of .
Ellensburg, the Evergreen Con- neered the idea to use an unfotence and the NAIA as well. breakable :qi.irror for pitchers.
" Nick always wanted his men They could throw at it and still
to be citizens first and athletes observe their form.
second," Oakland continued.
Nicholson completed his 34th
season as basketball coach last
week, and has compiled a record of '505 wins against 271 on Mona_ural and
Josses. , His 1950 team gained
.the Quarter-Finals in the .NAIA stereophonic records .
Tournament.
He was president of the NAIA GET YOUR RECORD..- CLUB
during the 1961-62 school year
CARD FROl\I
and has been a member of the
NAIA executive committee for
10 years. He served as athletic
director as Central from 1931
EXPERT RADIO-TV
through 1962, and has coached
·every sport except baseball durPHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
ing his 34 years on the campus.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Nicholson is a graduate of
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Washington School of Law, and
played football and basketball
WA 5-7451
at the University in the mid 3rd and· Pearl
1920's.

'64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119·in. wheelbase)

.I
>(I

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in.-wheelbase)

Honor Nicholson ·

•64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108-in. wh.eelbase)

-"""""""*"~-

)

.

Save Up to 12%

-DEAN'S-

WELCOME WILDCATS TO

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
Price $1.50
Open 9 to 9
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL

'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in. wheelbase)

Chevrolet·will go to any length
to make you happy _
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy II (and between parking
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five whole feet left over).
of what you want a Chevy to be.
.
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev· Corvair, so right for so many people (you
rolet-17Yz feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in partictilar) . that we've never
to bumper. The size makes it a lmr:ury car. touched an inch qf 'jt. And finally, Cor·
But not the price.
vette-still 14Yz feet and still too much
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II~ for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
a 15~-foot family car with all kinds of
The long and short of it is, you don't
passenger and luggage space.
have to go to any length to find exact1y
the kind of car you want. Just
This year, your choice might be
t~e new 16:foot-plus Chevelle,
see the five different lines ·of car$
at your Chevrolet dealer's.
.
sized to fit mcely between Chev· -- ••• 1

41ftU•lfil

lHE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet• CheveHe •Chevy IX• Corvair • Conette
.~e~ th~m gt 11.our ChlVJQkt Showroom
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Candidates file:
For legislature

ROTC Men
Honor ·Coed
A long white carpet was roll·
ed from the door to the queen's
throne, the Air Force ROTC
drill team marched smartly in
and stood at attention on either
side of the gleaming carpet,
and Group Commander . Stan
Johnson and his date walked
up to the throne between dozens
of flashing rifles.
Each of the candidates walked up the. whtte carpet with
her escort .and stood beside the
throne.
'l'erri Burke was elected Coed
Colonel! Johnson announced the
news of the evening and crowned the surprised and elated
queen of. the 1964 Milit;u:y Ball
during intermission af the dance ·
last · Saturday night.
,Miss Burke r·eceived the congratulations of. the _other fjnalists, said she was "too overwhelmed" to say anything, and
was serenaded by her sponsors,
the Advanced Corps, who sang
· "U.S. Air Force Blue."
Following another flashy display by the 4rill team as they
marched out, the Coed Colonel
and her escort started off the
dancing. .
Claude · Myhre's band provi<led danceable music throughout
the evening.
Social Vice President . Mike
Kysar reported that Myhre said
he was "quite· impressed with
the facilities for the dance in
·the CUB· ballroom."
'

CW Group Sets
Broad Plattorm
The first meeting of the Central · Washington State College
Foundation, a non-profit incorporation, was held last Saturday and the Board of Trustees
accepted bylaws and appointed
a secretary to conduct the business of the Foundation.
Established to aid in its purpose of providing a quality education, the Foundation will provide a means for accepting
gifts and grants which can be
used by the college in meeting
its goals.
Attending the meeting were
Dr. Roy Patrick Wahle, Bellevue, Mrs. Frank Therriault,
Ephrata, and Dr. Archie Wilson.
Missing the meeting were Victor Bouillon, Ellensburg, and
Mrs. Frederick Davis, Kirkland.
These five were appointed by
the incorporators to conduct the
initial business of the Foundation; until · such bylaws were
approved and an acting secretary named. Perry Mitchell,
director of institutional research
at Central, was named acting
secretary.
The trustees of the Foundation will meet each month on
the 21st day to conduct business.
_
·
The bylaws show membershipin the Foundation includes the
President of the College; the
Director · of Alumni; · not more
than five members of the College · Board of Trustees; at
least four members of the alumni association, not members of
the College Board of Trustees,
as nominated by the alumni
board ; and other as nominated
by the membership and approved by a majority of the meinbership . .

. l

At-large-candidates will file
for six numbered positions on
the SGA Council at the beginning of fall quarter 1964.
Persons representing on and
off campus need a 2.5 GPA•
and two quarters of residence ·
in college.
. The candidates may not file :
for more than· one posit ion. '
T~ey file for position nun1ber •
one through posit.ion ·number ;
.. six. The top candidate for .each :···
position will . lie named . in' a .
·
. general •election.
"This . system will provide .
qualified individuals . a chance :
on .the SGA council,_" Jim pteld- .
er, SG~ president _said.

·Four .Attend~

-WEA .Meet
Members of the local chapter
of SNEA attended the annual
· business meeting of WEA's.
partment of Classroom Teachers :
in Olympia on Feb. 28~29.
The voting delegate· was· Nancy Poremba, the co-social com- .
missioner of SNEA, she was as- ·
sisted by Mary Agnew, Judith
Kennedy and Jim .•MadHI, co· ·
social commissioner of S.l\1EA.;
Friday evening the delegation·
attended a. banquet at the Tyee ·
Motor Inn. The guest speaker ·
was Dr. Thompson, president .
of U.P.S. , who ·gave an.address
on the "Quest- for .Quality." Dr. ·
Thompson emphasized the need
for quality in today's teachers. ·
Saturday the business meeting was called to order at ~
a. m. in the House Chamber of
the Capitol building. Included
in the agenda was the election ·
of the new DCT president, Mrs.
Margaret Pratt of Clover Park.
The main part of the meeting
w_a s concerned with . voting on
resolutions which were formulated by the ResoJutions Committee on Dec. 14, 1963.
Some of these resolutions are
pertinent to student,. :t each(lfS .
for they pretained to the relationship between t.he.. student
teacher and the cooperating and
supervising teachei:s. 0 t h e r
resolutions concerned resofotions on salaries and certification of cooperating teachers .

De-·

COED COLONEL, Terri Bu~ke, was crowned last Saturday by P. Stan Johnson, cadet group
commander. Miss Burke .was chosen by cadets and Kelly's Angels of the AF ROTC detachment
895 from a field offive girls. (Photo by Mickey Parson)

Student' Loans Available
Business Office -Reports

Future Teachers
Set Interviews

. The placement office announ. . The coffers ~re empty in the business office for the student ces the following interviews for
loan fund, but Kenneth Courson, Central business manager, re- the coming week:
ports that several other loan funds are still available to qualified
·Monday, March 9, Salem,
students.
·
Ore.; Federal Way; and Walla
The student loan fund, as of January 31, had $19,949 on loan to Walla.
students. With loans up to $400
·Tuesday, March 10, U.S. Food
for seniors and $300 for other
and Drug Administration ; Lake
students, the student loan fund
Washington (Kirkland); Bremhas a list of 16 students waiting
erton; and Highline.
for money to be repaid by borrowing students. Mr. Courson
Wednesday, March 11, Marysstated that the greatest portion
Appointments for SGA comville; Parkrose, Ore.; Highline;
of the fund is repaid during
mittees were announced at the
and Omak.
the summer.
March 3 meeting of the Social
Thursday, March 12, EdNational Defense Education
Adivities Council.
monds, Yakima, Monroe, and
Act loans are still available acThe 1964 homecoming chairCentralia.
·
cording to Mr. Courson. These
man will be Bev Devine.
This year's Sweecy· Day chairFr1'day
Mar·
c
h
13
Edmonds
loans are open t o st udent s w1'th
· ,
,
· ·,
A student at the University
· t of 2·7 or a bove
man will be Gretchen Kampp.
Renton
Vancouver
and
Ca~l1
a grade .pom
·
•
·
'
"
of
Southern California started!
The SGA Personnel Commitand a de f m1'te need f or a 1oan.
mere.
a
bomb
_sc_are. 1·.n. an attempt
tee choses the chairmen for
United Student Aid Fund loans, these positions from the var·
Monday, March 16, Auburn, to concentrate on his studies.
ared also availablbe at this time
iou__s applicants.
Clover Park, and Eastmont.
He designed a time safe in
an are availa le to sopho- ..
which he placed his car fare
mores, juniors and seniors. Reand dinner money while he
quirements for this Joan are a .
studied in the library. He
grade point of 2.0 or better and . . ·
·
couldn't quit studyi11g _and.' go
home or get a sriack. until the a need for the loari. :Loans are
·Q O S
safe opened. However,-iJ'1e _tic_k- '
made through the students
hometown Qank, working in con- .
_.
- . . -.. · · ,
· ·
. ·
ing sound of tlie safe: alarmed junction with the college. InterSeveral hundred books, mcluding the e'ntire Harper cloister and .. · someone ·who called a:nd 'report- .
ested students : should · coritact. additiomil · Hari)ef' torch· books, form Jhe symposltim ·book display · ed a· bomb irt tbe buildirig; The ·
the . dean of men or dean . of . at the bookstore.
.
,
.. . .
entire library ·was evacuated.
women.
Over 1,000 books representing more than 100 publishers· were
*
*
•
*
Emergency short-terlll small selected by Dr. Elwyn Odell and David Burt, symposium co-chairThe following suggestion for
catching a husband is written .
loans are available·in the offices · men; and the faculty. . These
of the dean of men and the .dean . books . will also be· at the book. The bookstore is keeping a in an 1864 best seller, Hints on
of women. These loans are for store, James Allison said. ,
continuous inventory of the · Husband Catching; "If you have
amounts usually under $25 and · . These books all relating . to books to keep them available good teeth, manage to display .
them as much as possible. Men ·
repayable within a month. At the symposium theme "Man to the students, he added.
the ·· present time the dean' of . Worshipping" include authors
like good nature in women .and '
men's office has no ·money T.S. 'Eliot, Albert Schweitzer
whatever your temper may be,
av:\ilable, but will make short - and Richard Ullman. Almost
The average person can de- a constant smile-:especially if •
No woman, declares Zadok loans as money is repaid.
ev~ry type Qf . religjop, philoso- tect and differentiate between your teeth are ·beautiful-is very ·
. phies. .of general religion, and 10,000 o<lors - science item. apt to produce a conviction in
Dumkop(, . ever went. broke buying dmd.les. for ·her own birth- . .1 It has- been estimated there . bQoks by the schedule<l speakers Never knew before' our nose 'was ·· the male' 1v:ictinl.tliat -your temp·-day cake. i
' are about ·1,600 known asteroids.
·are part of the exhibit.
such a busybody!
,·er 'is really ~a very sweet one." .

Two Women
Receive Places

Bits
And
Pieces

Sympos"1um Book 0·1splay
Seen 1.n CW B k t·o re

. ...

